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ABSTRACT 
A11 important aspect in tAhe power spectral analysis of solar variability is the quasistationary and 
quasiperiodic nature of solar periodicities. In other words, tlle frequency, phase, ancl amplitude 
of solar perioclicities vary on time scales ranging from active region lifetinles to solar cycle time 
scales. In tliis stucly we e~llploy a dynamic, or running, power spectral density analysis to de- 
ter~lline Illany periodicities and their time-varying nature i11 the projected area of active sunspot 
groups (SaCt) , the SMM/ACRIM total solar irradiance (S) , the Nimbus-7 MgII center-to-wing 
ratio (R(MgIICl,)) , the Ottawa 10.7 cm flux (Flo.,) , and the GOES background X-ray flux 
( X b )  for the maximum, descending, and ~llini~llunl portio~ls of solar cycle 21 (i.e., 1980-1986). 
Tliis technique dra~llatically illustrates several previously u~lrecognized peri~clicit~ies. For exam- 
ple, a relatively stable period at  about 51 days has been found in those indices which are related 
to enlerging magnetic fields. The majority of solar periodicities, particularly around 27, 150 and 
300 days, are quasiperiodic. because they vary in amplitude and frequency throughout the solar 
cycle. Finally, it is sllown that there are clear differences between t-he power spectral densities of 
solar nleasurements from phot.ospheric, chromospheric, and coronal sources. 
INTRODUCTION 
A frequently overlooked aspect in the time series analysis of solar data is that the data are 
not stationary. A process is generally cotlsidered ~lonst~at~ionary if tlle mean and autocorrelatio~l 
suddenly changes over tirne. Bouwerl has shown that nonstationarity is particularly true of 
coronal measurements. As active regions emerge and decay, tlley generally persist with strong 
emissions for as long as eight solar rotations. Donnelly e t  ~ 1 . ~ ~ ~  have shown that cl~romospl~eric 
e~llissions persist longer than coronal emissions. The format,ion of active regions may occur at 
different solar latitudes and longitudes which affect both the observed phases ancl rotation rates. 
At best, solar tiille series can be considered quasistationary; i.e., the mean and autocorrelatio~l 
are either slowly varying, or suddenly changing at  tlle beginning of a new episode of lllajor 
active region develop~llent and remailling relatively constant for the lifetime of the active region 
complex. The net result in solar time series measurements of these tlon-ranclom, sudden changes 
in the frequency and amplitude of so1a.r periodicities is a quasiperioclic time series, i.e., apparent 
periodicities whose ainplitudes come and go over active region lifetimes, and which are modulated 
in frequency. 
The empl~asis here in the power spectral analysis is on the quasiperiodic nature of solar ~ariat~ions;  
consequently we employ a ru~lning power spectral density analysis discussed by Bath4, referred 
to here sinlply as a clynaxllic power spectra. By ~noving a power spectral density transform 
t~hrough tohe autocorrelation of the time series data, we illustrate the time-varying cliaracterist~ics 
of photospl~eric, cl~romospl~eric, and coronal periodicities on short and interlllediate time scales 
from about twelve days to about a year. 
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I11 an analysis technique introcluced by Lean and Repoff5, tlle basic power spectru~n employed 
llere is done willloltt iuterpolating the original data . Briefly, the power spectrtitn is calcrtlntetl hy 
first detrencling tlle time series using an nth - order polyno~llial to relnove tlle solar cycle. Next 
tlle autocorrelation is calculated, t,apering the tail of the autocorrelated clata to remove spurious 
sidelobes. Tlle tapering is done in this analysis using a Tukey-Hanning window (a cosine weiglling 
function) starting at lag 205 days. The power spectral density is then calculated by perfor~ning a 
fast Fourier transform on the auto~orrelat~ed data. In the figures that follow, the power spectrum 
is reported as the percent of total power at each frequency. 
A dynamic power spectra of solar time series data is calculated here by co~nputing tlle power 
spectral density for a relatively sllort time window (e.g., 1024 days), then successively stepping 
tlle window through time (e.g., 27 days) on tile autocorrelated data. By then contouring tlle power 
found as a fu~lction of frequency and t i~ne  using a triangulation algorit~l~m, an overall picture of 
how tlle power spectral density cha~lges over tinle can be clearly visualizecl. Because this forin of 
spectral analysis is exploratory, i.e., looking for overall patterns in solar variability, estiinates of 
statistical significance are not cal~ulat~ed. Test cases of known spectral cllaracteristics were usecl 
to confirm the overall correctness of the analysis procedures, det,er~nine noise estimates, ancl to 
find the approxi~nate temporal resolution of tlle running tsransform. The running transform is 
capable of detecting a change in frequency or amplitude within a lag of about 250 clays, depending 
on tlle relative anlplitude of the change. Since an 4t,h - order polynomial is used to ~let~rencl the 
clata for the solar cycle variations and because of the relatively short time windows usecl in the 
Fourier transfornls, periocls in excess of 2.56 clays are not well deteralinecl. Furthermore, because 
the frequency resolution of a Fourier transform is deterniined by tlle lengtll of the time series, tlle 
frequency resolution at short-term periods (i.e., 16 to 48 days) correspo~lds to sliglltly less than 
a one day difference in period. 
Pl~otospl~eric solar ~ariabilit~y is represented in this study wit11 botll S and SaCt , altllougl~ Smith 
anel Gottlieb6 have shown that rougllly one-third tlle total solar irradiance variation colnes from 
UV sources pri~narily cllrolnosplleric in origin, and the majority of the remainder from photo- 
spheric sources. Projected areas of active sunspot groups, which are defined by papi as being as- 
sociat,ed with emerging magnetic fields and are classified as newly formed ancl developing sunspot 
groups with gamma or delta magnetic configurations, are considered a better photospheric index 
than S in this study. 
C!hromospl~eric solar variability is represented here using R(MgIICI,) . Based on Nimbus-7 satel- 
lite UV measurements, the R(MgIICI,) index was developed by Heath and Schlesinger8 as a 
relative ph~tomet~ric measure, and as a result it is relatively insensitive to long-term instru~nental 
degradation problems. Tobiska ancl Bouwerg de~nonst~rate hat F10.7 ~ 1 1 0 ~ s  both cl~romospl~eric 
ancl coronal components in its total flux. Wagner1' presents X b  flux that represents coronal 
sources above 3 x lo6  O K ,  where the sources come from the closed ~nagrletic flux loops associated 
with active regions. All clata reported here are fro111 a terrestrial viewpoint (resulting in synodic 
rotation rates) at one astronomical unit (AU). 
RESULTS 
In Figure 1 we show tlle five measurements representing: (1) The llot corona using a background 
X-ray inclex (i.e., effects of flares are reduced). (2) A combinat.ion of the cl~ronlosphere, tra~lsit-ion 
region, ancl corona using the Ottawa 10.7 cnl flux FI0.i ,(3) Clhro~nospheric flux using the Nimbus- 
7 UV index R(MgII,/,) , (4) Mostly phot~ospheric irradiance using SMMIACRIM total irradiance 
S . and (5) Enlerging magnetic flux using tlle projected area of active sunspots Snct . 
Also shown in the Figure 1 time series as a dashed line is the 4th - orcler polynomial used to 
remove the long-term solar cycle variation before calculati~lg tlle power spectru~n. To a first-order 
approximation, the five time series show similar solar cycle and interinediate- t I characteristics. 
Most import ant are t-he intermediate- tern1 variations; all tlle time series slzow major episodes 
of active region evolution lasting about 6-12 solar rotations that have nearly concurrent local 
minima, particularly during 1981 to 1984. However, the relative persistence of active regions 
and solar rotational effects differ sig~lifi~ant~ly between the time series, and since tlle amplitude of 
these variat,ions are generally about as large as the intermediate variat.ions, a new ailalysis that 
accounts for the quasiperiodic nature of the time series is needed to ~neaningfully distinguish the 
differences. 
Figure 1. Time series from: (a) GOES Bac.kground flux Xb , repre~ent~ing coronal sonrces, (h) Ottawa 10.7 cm fliix 
F10,7 representing both chronlospheric and coronal sources (c) Nimbus-7 R(MgII,,,) representing chromospheric 
sources, (d) SMM Total solar irradiance S representing ~nostly photospl~cric sources, and (e) Projected area of 
active sunspots Sa , representing emerging magnetic fields. All time series are from a terrestrial viewpoint at 1 
AU. Also shown as a dashed line is the 4t" - order polynonlial used to detrend the time series in the subsequent 
spectral analysis. 
Tlle dyna~nic power spectra calculated from the time series in Figure 1 are sllow~l in Figure 2 as 
co~ltour diagrams. As the transform is stepped througll the autocorrelated data, the date at the 
ce~lt~er of the transfor111 is calculated and displayed on the left axis. The ordinate is shortened t,o 
the lellgtll of the tiine series in which tlle runnirlg transform call detect a change. The sy~ioclic 
period in days is shown on the l~ot~t~om axis, and the equivalent frequency in microhertz is sllown 
oil t.lie top axis. Each 11ori~011taI slice r~prese~l t s  a siitil,le power sl,ectrut11 of power as a f i i t l ~ t i o t l  
of frequency. In effect, each plot of power as a function of time and frer(oency is vistlally nlucll 
like the elevation data of a mountainous contour map. The highest "peaks" of tile mountains 
in Figure 2 have been truncated by about 0.5% (except S, which was trutlcated 0.3% fro111 the 
maximuin) below the maxilnum to make the figure more readable by highligllti~lg the peaks. It is 
ilnportant to note that mucl~ of the fine details in the contour diagranls are due to the coillbined 
effects of "noisy" data and the limitations of the power spectral analysis and contouring algoritllm. 
Nevertheless, the overall patterns are accurate and are the important results of this study. 
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Figure 2. Dynanlic power spectra of: (a)  Background X-ray Xb , (b) Ottawa 10.7 cnl flux FIO., , (c) Nimbus-7 
R(MgIICI,) , and the SMM total solar irradiance S . The ordinate shows the center date of the running tinle 
window, which can detect a change in the time series to within about a 250-day lag. Power is indicated as the 
percent of total power, and spectral noise is estimated to  be 0.25% of total power. For (a), tlle contour lines start 
a t  0.50 and proceed to a 4.1 maximum, in 0.60 intervals. For (b), the contour lines start  a t  0.50 and proceed 
to a 6.5 nlaxinlunl in 1.0 intervals. For (c) the contour lines start  a t  0.50 and proceed to a 5.3 maximun~ in 0.8 
intervals. Finally, for (d) tlle contours start  a t  0.25 and proceed to 1.66 in 0.28 intervals. To increase readability 
by highlighting peaks, power above the ~naxinlunl nlillus 0.5 was truncated, except for (d) in which 0.3 was used 
to truncate the higher peaks. The time window step for (a) was 28 days, for (b) and (c) 27 days, and for (d) 25 
days. 
An iinport,allt consideration in dynanlic power spectra is how to determine the step to move the 
window through the tinie series. For the autocorrelation algorith~n used in this study, whicll was 
selected for its ability to ignore ~nissing data, moving the running window at  a time step ot,ller than 
the period of interest (or it's harmonics a.nd st11~lia.rinonics) will ca.tlse tlie power spect.ra1 rlmsity 
to sllow a periodicity of varying frequency. This effect is due to tlle loss of phase information in 
the autocorrelat-ion a l g o r i t h ~ ~ ~  employed here. An exa~llple of this can be seen in X b  of Figure 2, in 
wliicll the 153-day period shows "islands" of power with a slope fro111 the vertical. If t,he run~ling 
window is stepped at 153 days, the contour diagram will show a single vertical island of power 
in the contour diagram. To reduce this effect, the running window was stepped in time at the 
nunlber of days most near the rotational period that produced the ~llaximu~ll  frequency stability. 
Ifence tlie step sizes range fro111 25-28 days. However, tllere are a nun~ber of exa~l~ples (so~ne not 
sllown here) in wllicll no window step dloice will straighten out a particular periodicity. In Figure 
2, tlle weak periods between 16 to 18 clays in S are such a case: the slope changes too much to be 
due to the spectral analysis. Other examples can be found near 27 clays in R(MgIIcIw) and Flo.7 , 
in which there appears to be a gradual frequency nlodt~lation at siclebands of the 27-clay periods. 
To better deter~lline the frequency stability, an alternative technique shoulcl be enlployecl. 
A curious result of changing the step size of the running winclow to achieve maximum frequency 
stabi1it.y is tlie resultant va.riation in tlle window step as a function of solar height. If we assunle 
that the apparent synodic rotation rate corresponcls to the ru~ln i~ lg  winclow step of ~ n a x i ~ l ~ u t l ~  
frequency stability, the11 tlle magnetic and photospl~eric sources SaCt and S rotate at 25 clays, tlle 
cllro~llosplleric R(MgIIcIw) and F10.7 at 27 clays, and the coronal Xb at 28 days. This result is 
consistent with nunlerous earlier results (see for exa~nple El-Raey ancl Scherrerl', Oilman12, and 
IIoward13). 
The cont,our diagrams of the dynamic power spect-ra in Figure 2 delll~rlstrat~e the quasiperiotlic 
nat,iire of solar variability. This is seen by observing that in Figure 2 many periodic.ities have 
a~ilplitudes that are present for only a portion of the time series. For exanlyle, tlie rougllly 300- 
day period in S allnost conlpletely disappears near solar minimum, and the 51-day period in X b  , 
F10., , and R(MgIIcIw) is only present during solar maximum. Close inspect.ion will show other 
instances. In a separate study by Pap et  a1.14, it is also shown ishat tllere are dranlatic differences 
in tohe power spectra of all solar inclices cleterr~~inecl during tlle ascencling ancl descending portions 
of tlle solar cycle. 
An interesting feature in Figure 2 is the wide range of periodicities in Xb fro111 25 to about 36 
clays, and to a lesser extent the 16 to 25-day periods. Because of tlle square wavefor~lz shape of 
an X-ray source 'aused by the rotation of the major sources across the visible disk in an optically 
thin solar atlllospllere (see for example, Donnelly15), a broad fundamental frequency and many of 
its llar~llonics and subharmonics will appear in the power spectra. This effect of a non-sinusoidal 
wavefor~ll sha.pe clue to  tlie rotation of a source, terrestria.1 viewing angle, anel limb clarke~ling 
effects can also clearly be seen in S and SaCt ,and to a lesser extent Flo., . Since the rotational 
amplitude in R(MgIIcIw) in nlore sinusoidal in its wavefornl shape due to the center-to-linlb 
variation, the odd harmonics of the 27-clay period are not visible ill Figure 2. A seconcl effect that 
lnay cause a broad range of periodicities around 36 days may be due to some as yet undetermined 
physical cause. 
A~lot~ller i~lterest~ing feature in Figure 2 is the 150 to 155-day period that is clonlinant it1 Sb for 
the cluratio~l of the time series. This period is also strong in F10.7 during the descencling portio~l 
of the cycle, but is replaced by a 300-day period during solar mi~lin~um. Note that tlle 150 to 
155-day period is only weakly present in S during solar maxi~i iu~n a d nearly lion-existent in 
R ( M W )  . In  contrast, consider tlie relatively simple dy~lailiic spectra in R(MgllClw) : only 
the 27-day and 300 to 310-day periods do~ninate the contour diagram. Also note how FlO.i sliow 
characteristics of both Xs and R(MgIICIw) . 
S protlr~ces ill-resolved power ~liostly around a 300-day period, wit11 a broad range of relat.ively 
weak power from about 36 to 64 days, ancl from about 80 to 150 days. Tliere are a number of 
stable periods very near 51 days, and to a lesser extent near 25 days. Actually, tlie power seerns t-o 
appear in S at narrow sidebands of the 51 ancl 25-day periods, and the nearly vertical lines in the 
contour plots suggest constarlt frequency stability. Note that since power is cal~ulat~ed in r'g '1 ure 
2 as the percent of total power at a particular frequency, the result is that power near 51 and 25 
clays is enhanced with respect to the intermediate-term variations cluri~lg solar minimum. Also 
recall sunspot blocking effects and faculae are conipeting effects 011 S , resulti~lg in complicated 
power at sideba~ids of the 27-days rotational period, as discussed by Foukal and Leanf6. Tlie 
somewhat rando~ll ollgitudinal appearance of sunspot blocking effects and lack of persistence of 
tliese effects (typically less than two solar rotations), could also produce u~lusual periodicities in 
S .  
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Figure 3. Enlarged dynamic power spectra of active sunspots Sa using a running 1024-day window, stepped by 
every 25 days, and enlarging the bottom scale to Inore clearly show shorter periods. Contours start at 0.50 and 
proceed to a ~naxinlunl of 3.00 in 0.50 intervals, and power above 0.5 of the nlaxinlunl was truncated. 
In order to   no re closely examine the source of the 51-day period ancl it's liarmonics, SaCt is sllown 
in Figure 3 for periods down t.o 8 days, and for a sligllt.ly longer time series t,lla.n inrlica.ted in 
Figure 1. By using an active sunspot itlclex, we are in effect looking clowll tlle lllaglletic fielcl lines 
of elnergirlg nlagnetic flux to cleep sub-photospheric layers. Clearly, the 51-day periotl persists 
witall tlle   no st power and stability for the cluration of tlie time series. Tlle 25-clay period is 
strong, but weakens in power during solar llliili~lluln when only a few sunspots are formed. Tlie 
12.5-clay period is present, but with weak amplitude. The unstable periodicities around 150 clays 
slowly show lnore power near 300 days during solar minimum. Note the periods near 13.7 days: 
these are not harmonics of tlle 27-day period, but represerlt the fact that active regions tend to be 
distributed about 180 degrees in solar longitude, as suggested by Donnelly et a1..17 It is iniporta~it 
t,o note t,llat a silnilar analysis of the projected area of passive sunspot groups (not shown here) 
yields a distinctly different dyrlalnic power spectra: The lnajority of power can he found in passive 
sunspot periodicities around 27, 32-36, and 150-300 days. Clearly SaCt and S delllollstrate tliat 
enlerging magnetic fields dominate photosplleric t,ilne series measurements, ancl that a 51-day 
period of stable frequency is tlle fundatnental period. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Power spectral density as a function of the solar cycle phase sllows lnajor cliffere~lces between 
the solar source regions described here as pllotospl~eric., cl~romospl~eric, and coronal. There is 
colnpelli~lg evidence to suggest the quasiperioclic nature of solar periodicities at solar rotatiorl 
and active region evolutio~l time scales. Relnarkable is tlle stability in frequency of periodicities 
related to new elnerging lnagnetic structures. 
Tlle periocl found in the data analyzed ill bliis stucly that is lllost stna.tionary in frequency ancl 
arnl>litucle is the 51-day period in SaCt and S . This is a most u~lexpectecl and u~iexplaixied 
result: Wllen one considers that at ally particular t.ime some 11uml)er of sunspots clistribut~etl in 
solar longitude and at various stages of evolution all exhibit roughly the same ~llaract~eristics of 
atllplitude and frequency, then one is inclined to at least suggest that some process is affecting 
all new sunspots in exactly the sarne fashion. Since tlle 51-day period llas lnore power in S and 
Sact han short or internlediate periodicities, and because the 51-day period is solnetilnes present 
wlle~i 150-300 day periods are not, we know that it is not silnply a sub-harlnonic of solar rotation 
or a llar~nollic of intermediate-term periodicities. Part of the reason tlle 51-day period is so well 
resolved is because it lies in a portion of tlie frequency gricl that is well isolated from the i~lterfering 
effects of tlle adjacent 27-day and 150-day periods. If tlle 51-day periocl were i~lterlliitterltly 
present in the time series, then it's relative power would be severely dilllinished and it's spectral 
peak very 1)roacl in frequency, ancl this is not tlie case in the nleasurements except, cluririg solar 
niinimtinl. While a nulliber of authors have reported tlle 51-day period before, Bail8 enlpllasized 
its inlportance in lllajor flare occurrences, which are related to elnergirlg lnag~~et ic  structures. 
Tlle cl~romosplieric observations seem to be clo~nillat~ecl by an uncleterlllinecl conve~t~ive process 
on the order of 300 clays lnodulating UV flux. Tlle high-ten~perature portions of tlie corona are 
clolllinated by an approxiinat,ely 150-day periocl, anct enlerging lnagnetic fields show equally stroilg 
periocls at  51 and 150 days. Lean and Brueck~ier '~ cliscuss t.lle c1iaracterist.i~~ of tllaglletic flux witli 
associated with the 155-day periods, observi~ig the period in sunspot blocking but not seeing it 
in plages. The clynanlic spectral analysis in this stucly wit11 respect to the 51-clay periocl suggests 
that emerging lnaglletic flux llas a major effect on pl~otosplleric flux, barely effects cllrolnosplieric 
flux, and has a moderate effect on coronal flux at lligll te~ilperatures (e.g., 3 x lo6 OK). 
Finally, t,lle effectiveness of dynamic spectral analysis in describing solar variability shecls a new 
liglit on Illore t~adit~iorlal periodicity analysis tecll~liques. Tlle sun is far too colllylex of an 
oscillator to attempt to characterize it's variability with a single index or analysis tSedlnique. Tlle 
fundamental assuriiption that needs to be challenged in nlally forms of ~tat~istical nalysis of solar 
variabilit,~ is t lie stationary presuppositio~~: the mean, standard deviation, and autocorrelatioll of 
solar clata often are not constarit in time, and this may effect the interpretation of  result,^ derived 
from linear statistical techniques that assume stat,ionarit-y. 
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